**Core tip:** Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinomas in the urinary tract are extremely rare, hence there is little evidence to provide clinical guidelines. Of the 28 participants included in this systematic review of case reports, 23 patients survived with no evidence of further metastasis. Survival analysis suggests pure histological subtypes, and patients who receive complete tumor resection have more favorable prognoses. As always in cancer care, early identification generally increases the probability of interventional success, although this evidence base must be developed with more rigorous testing and case reporting.

INTRODUCTION
============

Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinomas (LELC) are rare, malignant epithelial tumors that are generally considered a subtype of squamous cell carcinoma. LELCs are undifferentiated, with histological features that bear a striking morphological resemblance to non-keratinizing nasopharyngeal carcinomas\[[@B1]\]. LELCs occur in multiple tissues across the body, including salivary glands, thymus, lung, stomach, ovary, uterine cervix and breast\[[@B2]-[@B4]\]. However, LELCs in the urinary tract are extremely rare and, to the best of our knowledge, most previously described urinary LELCs have been reported to occur in the bladder\[[@B1],[@B5]\]. Rationally speaking, there are likely to be distinctions between subtypes related to the exact location, as well as specific risk factors associated with these carcinomas.

Current evidence does not provide clinicians with clear guidelines, due to the relative rareness of these carcinomas. Even within the most common LELC locations, there remains some controversy. Several studies have identified an association between Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) and nasopharyngeal, stomach, and lung LELCs\[[@B6]\], although this association is not apparent in other locations. For example, a systematic review of 142 patients\[[@B7]\] diagnosed with bladder LELCs, as well as several case reports focusing on renal LELCs\[[@B8]\], suggests that these types are not associated with the presence of EBV. Clearly, there is a need to differentiate all LELC types, and to identify risk factors for early identification. At present, little is known about upper urinary tract LELCs (UUT-LELCs) due to the lack of evidence and the limited number of publications.

Consequently, we performed a systematic review of all available English literature to analyze and differentiate associations with this LELC type. The primary goal was to develop this evidence base for practitioners and clinicians. As such, we investigated disease management techniques, with a view to quantifying risks and identifying prognostic factors associated with this rare malignant neoplasm.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

A systematic search of PubMed, EMBASE, and other databases was conducted for all reports on UUT-LELC up until October, 2019. The search strategy was conducted for all types of UUT-LELC studies up until March 8^th^, 2019. The following key terms were defined to source pertinent studies; LELC, urinary, UUT, pelvis, and ureter. In addition, manual searches of references and citations were conducted to ensure that all necessary evidence was identified. This search and selection strategy was adapted from the PRISMA. Literature searching, selection and data extraction were independently undertaken by two reviewers (Lai SC and Seery S), which were then cross-checked, and any discrepancies were resolved through discussion. A flowchart representing the search and selection process is presented in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Ethical approval was unnecessary because all data were carefully extracted from existing published case reports.

![Flow diagram of study selection. LELC: Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma.](WJCC-8-771-g001){#F1}

A database was then designed to extract information that included patient age, gender, chief complaint(s), tumor laterality, location, LELC type, immuno-histochemical staining results, EBV status, TNM staging, treatment strategies, follow-up time, and survival. Detailed demographic characteristics of this sample are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. We adopted a simple descriptive analytical approach, and then utilized the Kaplan-Meier method to analyze survival. Survival rates between subgroups were compared using the log-rank test to analyze prognostic factors. *P* values of less than 0.05 were considered significant. All statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS Software v.19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, United States).

###### 

Clinicopathological characteristics of reported lymphoepithelioma-like carcinomas in the upper urinary tract

  **Case No**.   **Age/gender**   **Region**                                  **Presentation**        **Side**       **Location**   **Tumor stage**   **HC**           **CK antigen**   **EBV-status**   **Treatment**   **Follow-up in mo**   **Outcome**                           **Ref**.
  -------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -------------- -------------- ----------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  1              73/F             Asia (Chinese Taipei)                       Hematuria               Right          Renal pelvis   pT2N0M0           Pure             7                NM               RNU             24                    NED                                   Chen et al\[[@B16]\], 2018
  2              54/M             4 Europe (Spain); The remaining 6 unknown   Hematuria               NM             Ureter         pT3N1Mx           Predominant      7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         RN + Ch         39                    DWD                                   Lopez-Beltran et al\[[@B15]\], 2017
  3              62/M             Hematuria                                   NM                      Ureter         pT1N0Mx        Pure              7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         RNU              55              NED                   Lopez-Beltran et al\[[@B15]\], 2017   
  4              62/F             Hematuria                                   NM                      Ureter         pT2N0Mx        Predominant       7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         U                18              NED                   Lopez-Beltran et al\[[@B15]\], 2017   
  5              80/F             Hematuria                                   NM                      Ureter         pT3N0Mx        Pure              7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         RNU              39              NED                   Lopez-Beltran et al\[[@B15]\], 2017   
  6              76/M             Hematuria                                   NM                      Ureter         pT3N1M0        Predominant       7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         RNU + Ch         29              NED                   Lopez-Beltran et al\[[@B15]\], 2017   
  7              61/M             Hematuria                                   NM                      Ureter         pT1N0Mx        Pure              7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         U                35              NED                   Lopez-Beltran et al\[[@B15]\], 2017   
  8              64/M             Hematuria                                   NM                      Renal pelvis   pT2N0Mx        Predominant       7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         RN               58              NED                   Lopez-Beltran et al\[[@B15]\], 2017   
  9              81/M             Hematuria                                   NM                      Renal pelvis   pT3N1Mx        Predominant       7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         RN+ Ch           7               DWD                   Lopez-Beltran et al\[[@B15]\], 2017   
  10             85/M             Hematuria                                   NM                      Renal pelvis   pT3N1Mx        Predominant       7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         RN + Ch          4               DWD                   Lopez-Beltran et al\[[@B15]\], 2017   
  11             81/M             Hematuria                                   NM                      Renal pelvis   pT3N1M0        Predominant       7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         RN + Ch          10              DWD                   Lopez-Beltran et al\[[@B15]\], 2017   
  12             65/F             Asia (Korea)                                Hematuria               Right          Renal pelvis   T3N0M0            Predominant      Cytokeratin      Negative         RN              6                     NED                                   Ahn et al\[[@B17]\], 2014
  13             61/M             Asia (China)                                Flank pain; Hematuria   Left           Renal pelvis   T4N2M0            NM               7                Negative         RN              3                     DWD                                   Liu et al\[[@B20]\], 2014
  14             75/F             Europe (UK)                                 Flank pain; Hematuria   Right          Renal pelvis   T3N1M0            Predominant      20;AE1/AE3       NM               RNU             6                     NED                                   Modi et al\[[@B14]\], 2013
  15             64/M             Asia (Chinese Taipei)                       Nausea                  Right          Ureter         pT3N0M0           Pure             7                Negative         RNU             6                     NED                                   Wen et al\[[@B25]\], 2012
  16             76/F             Europe (Spain)                              Recurrent UTI           Left           Ureter         T2N0M0            Pure             7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         PN+U            5                     NED                                   Val-Bernal et al\[[@B27]\], 2011
  17             71/M             America (United States)                     Hematuria               Right          Ureter         T2NxMx            Pure             7;20;CKAE1/AE3   Negative         RNU             5                     NED                                   Allend et al\[[@B18]\], 2010
  18             64/F             America (United States)                     Hematuria               Left           Ureter         T2NxMx            Pure             7;CKAE1/AE3      Negative         U               24                    NED                                   Ma et al\[[@B21]\], 2008
  19             75/F             Asia (Japan)                                Flank pain; Hematuria   Left           Renal pelvis   T1N1M0            Pure             Unknown          Negative         RNU             36                    NED                                   Haga et al\[[@B26]\], 2007
  20             75/F             Asia (Japan)                                Flank pain; Hematuria   Left           Renal pelvis   T3N0M0            NM               15               Negative         RN              6                     NED                                   Yamada et al\[[@B11]\], 2007
  21             72/F             Europe or America                           Incidental finding      NM             Renal pelvis   T3                Predominant      AE1/AE3          Negative         RN              3                     DWD                                   Perez-Montiel et al\[[@B13]\], 2006
  22             68/M             Europe or America                           Incidental finding      NM             Renal pelvis   T3                Focal            AE1/AE3          Negative         RN              12                    DWD                                   Perez-Montiel et al\[[@B13]\], 2006
  23             73/M             Asia (Japan)                                Hematuria               Right          Ureter         T2N0Mx            Pure             CKAE1/AE3        Negative         RNU             30                    NED                                   Terai et al\[[@B24]\], 2005
  24             58/M             Europe (Spain)                              Hematuria               Left           Ureter         T3N0M0            Pure             CKAE1/AE3        Negative         RNU             18                    NED                                   Roig et al\[[@B23]\], 2001
  25             62/F             Asia (Chinese Taipei)                       Hematuria               Right          Ureter         T2N0M0            Pure             CKAE1/AE 3       Negative         RNU             18                    NED                                   Ng et al\[[@B22]\], 1999
  26             79/F             Australia                                   Flank pain; Hematuria   Right          Renal pelvis   T3N0M0            NM               AE1/AE3          Negative         RNU             6                     NED                                   Cohen et al\[[@B10]\], 1999
  27             70/M             Asia (Japan)                                Flank pain; Hematuria   NM             Renal pelvis   T1N0M0            Pure             7;20             Negative         RNU + RT        72                    NED                                   Fukunaga et al\[[@B9]\], 1998
  28             75/M             America (United States)                     Hematuria               Right          Ureter         T3N0M0            Pure             7;20             Negative         U               12                    NED                                   Chalik et al\[[@B19]\], 1998

Ch: Chemotherapy; CK: Cytokeratin; DWD: Died with disease; NED: No evidence of disease; EBV: Epstein-Barr virus; F: Female; HC: Histological classification; M: Male; NM: Not mentioned; PN: Partial nephrectomy; RNU: Radical nephroureterectomy; RN: Radical nephrectomy; RT: Radiotherapy; U: Ureterectomy; UTI: Urinary tract infection.

RESULTS
=======

In total, 28 UUT-LELC cases were identified from 1998 up until October 2019\[[@B9]-[@B27]\]. Among this sample, 14 cases reported LELCs located in the renal pelvis, with the remaining 14 located in the ureter. The median age of these patients was 72 years, ranging from 54 to 85 years. Of the patients, 57.1% were male (*n* = 16) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), and 32.1% were of Asian descent. The most common primary presentations at diagnosis were gross hematuria (67.9%), combined hematuria and flank pain (10.7%), urinary infection (3.6%) and nausea (3.6%). The remaining two cases were incidentally detected. Histological subtypes were described in all but three cases (10.7%). Pure LELC occurs most frequently at 50% (*n* = 14), followed by predominant LELC at 35.7% (*n* = 10) and focal LELC the least frequently at 3.6% (*n* = 1). EBV testing was conducted in 93.1% of cases, all of which were negative.

###### 

Summary of clinicopathological patient characteristics

  **Variable**               ***n* (%), median (range)**
  -------------------------- -----------------------------
  Age in yr                  72 (54-85)
  Gender                     
  Female                     12 (42.9)
  Male                       16 (57.1)
  Presentation               
  Hematuria                  19 (67.9)
  Pain                       2 (7.1)
  Hematuria and flank pain   3 (10.7)
  Nausea                     1 (3.6)
  Recurrent UTI              1 (3.6)
  Incidental finding         2 (7.1)
  Side                       
  Left                       6 (21.4)
  Right                      9 (32.2)
  NM                         13 (46.4)
  Location                   
  Renal pelvis               14 (51)
  Ureter                     14 (50)
  HC                         
  Pure                       14 (50)
  Predominant                10 (35.7)
  Focal                      1 (3.6)
  Unknown                    3 (10.7)
  Tumor stage                
  T1                         4 (14.2)
  T2                         8 (28.6)
  T3                         15 (53.6)
  T4                         1 (3.6)
  Treatment strategy         
  RNU-based therapy          13 (46.4)
  Non RNU-based therapy      15 (53.6)
  Follow-up in mo            15 (3-72)
  Outcome                    
  NED                        21 (75)
  DWD                        7 (25)

DWD: Died with disease; HC: Histological classification; NM: Not mentioned; RN: Radical nephrectomy; RNU: Radical nephroureterectomy; UTI: Urinary tract infection.

Cases related to each pathological tumor stage appeared as follows; pT1 in 14.2% (*n* = 4), pT2 in 28.6% (*n* = 8), pT3 in 53.6% (*n* = 15) and pT4 in 3.6% (*n* = 1). Lymph node metastasis was reported in 27.6% of cases, although no distant metastasis was noted at the time of diagnosis. Surgery was the first-line therapy for all patients. Of the cases, 85.2% utilized a single treatment modality, and in combination with "radical nephroureterectomy" (RNU), which appeared to be the most frequently administered (50%), followed by "radical nephrectomy" (RN) alone (27.3%), ureterectomy (18.2%), and partial nephrectomy plus ureterectomy (4.5%).

There was no evidence of further metastasis in 87% of these cases; however, 13% died of the disease post-surgery. Of the multi-modal treatments, primary treatments included RN (66.7%) and RNU (33.3%). Adjuvant treatments involved either chemotherapy (83.3%) or radiotherapy (16.7%). Outcomes for those receiving multi-modal treatments included no evidence of further metastasis (33.3%), although 66.7% died postoperatively. Overall, 21 patients were alive with no evidence of disease recurrence. Seven died at the median follow-up point of 18 mo, and cancer-specific survival curves of the entire cohort are presented in Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Overall Kaplan--Meier survival curves for patients with upper urinary tract lymphoepithelioma-like carcinomas. A: Cancer-specific survival curve for the entire cohort; B: Stratified according to treatment modality; C: To histological subtype; D: To pathological stage; E, F: To tumor location and sex, respectively.](WJCC-8-771-g002){#F2}

A non-parametric log-rank test was implemented to compare survival curves and explore prognostic factors. With univariate analysis, the following clinicopathological parameters were significantly associated with survival; treatment modality (*P* = 0.006, Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), histological subtypes (*P* = 0.002, Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), pathological stage (*P* = 0.004, Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and tumor location (*P* = 0.016, Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). RNU-based therapy significantly improved the cancer-specific survival rate compared with Non-RNU-based therapy (*P* \< 0.01). The pure histological subtype also appears to have better prognosis compared with the non-pure subtypes, including predominant and focal subtypes (*P* \< 0.01). Higher tumor stage (*i.e*., pT3--pT4) corresponds with a higher mortality rate, and location within the urinary tract also appears to have a significant impact on outcomes. For example, renal pelvis LELC seems to have poorer outcomes. There also appears to be a difference between men and women, although this was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.217, Figure [2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

More than 95% of all malignant neoplasms arising within the urinary tract are pure type urothelial carcinomas, with an estimated incidence of 1-4 cases per 100000 individuals per year\[[@B28],[@B29]\]. Several "variant" morphologies (*i.e*., small cell, lympho-epithelioma-like, clear cell, nested, plasmacytoid, micropapillary, sarcomatoid variants, *etc*.) have been reported, and most have been classified according to the World Health Organization Classification of Tumors in the Urinary System\[[@B30]\] since 2016. Even though these malignancies are rare, awareness of morphological variants has a multitude of clinical implications, such as avoidable misdiagnoses, prognostics based upon patient risk stratification, stress management, and of course administering the most appropriate and beneficial interventions. Clinical guidelines are not yet available and, therefore, the aim of this study was to report and develop the existing evidence base for clinicians treating this rare malignant disease.

Only 28 cases of UUT-LELC (14 renal pelvis and 14 ureter) have been described within the English language literature since it was first reported by Fukunaga et al\[[@B9]\] in 1998. The complete data suggests that men are more likely to develop UUT-LELC, with a male to female ratio of 4:3. This finding is dissimilar to the general UUT-UC population, which has a median age of 65 years and a gender ratio of 2-3 male: 1 female\[[@B28]\]. Previous studies have also suggested there may be an increased prevalence within Asian communities; however, across this larger sample, we found that 32.1% of all cases were of Asian descent (*n* = 9). This may be used to differentiate LELCs from small cell carcinomas in the UUT. In a recent case report combined with a review of UUT-SCC involving 39 cases, Ouzzane et al\[[@B28]\] found that 59% of all cases were Asian. That said, six case reports included in this study did not report any information about ethnicity, which may have provided necessary basic insights into associated genetic risk factors.

Unnecessary diagnostic testing not only increases healthcare expenditures, but also impacts patient trust and satisfaction in health service provisions. To the best of our knowledge, EBV is positively associated with nasopharyngeal carcinoma and LELC developing in specific anatomical sites, including the salivary glands, esophageal, lungs, and stomach\[[@B6]\]. However, urinary tract LELCs appear uniformly EBV negative. Among all tumors arising within the UUT, no case has been associated with EBV, which suggests that urinary tract LELCs are distinct from gastrointestinal LELCs. Clinicians may be able to use this information when considering which diagnostic approach to administer, thereby alleviating some unnecessary stress and maintaining confidence in practitioners.

Unfortunately, clinical presentation of UUT-LELC may not be distinct from other UUT-UCs, with gross hematuria (78.6% *vs* 77%) and flank pain (17.8% *vs* 18%) being the most commonly described symptoms\[[@B28]\]. Consequently, pre-operative diagnosis is currently not possible. Again, from the patient's perspective, this "not knowing" is likely to increase stress and will impact their psychological well-being. Therefore, clinicians should pay special attention to this aspect of patient-practitioner consultations in order to alleviate unnecessary stress and provide reassurance.

The best available UUT-LELC diagnostic method remains postoperative pathological examination and immunohistochemical staining. Upon histological examination, the epithelial components of LELCs consist of nests and individual cells of undifferentiated carcinoma, which are characterized by indistinct cytoplasmic borders and syncytial growth patterns\[[@B14],[@B15]\]. Most tumor cells display vesicular nuclei, prominent nucleoli, and frequent mitoses, which are indicatively considered\[[@B15]\]. Immunohistochemically, the epithelial component of the tumor typically stains positive for a number of cytokeratin (CK) markers, namely AE1/AE3, CK7, CK8 and CK20, which is then used for diagnostic confirmation\[[@B14],[@B15],[@B18]\].

LELCs are generally classified into three subtypes: Pure (100%), predominant (50-99%), and focal (\< 50%)\[[@B12],[@B14]\], and the pathological results of the current study were consistent with the predominant histological subtype. There may also be further distinctions between LELCs. For example, pathological features of urinary tract LELCs may be composed of two or more elements, such as usual infiltrating urothelial carcinoma, squamous carcinoma or adenocarcinoma\[[@B12]\]. Each of these are likely to respond differently to treatments, adding complexity to therapeutic planning and suggesting the need for targeted rather than generic interventions.

Similarly, there may be distinctions between lower and UUT-LELCs. For example, according to the relatively large number of studies in LELCs of the urinary bladder, the prognosis of patients presenting with pure and predominant forms appears more favorable than that in patients presenting with a focal form\[[@B5]\]. However, evidence confirming whether these results are consistent across all other LELC cases in the urinary tract, such as the bladder, remains limited. Our systematically sourced case reports presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} consist of six cases with a non-pure histological subtype, all of which had poor outcomes. Most died within one year after surgery, although the remaining 14 patients had pure predominant histological subtypes with no evidence of disease at a long-term follow-up juncture. Again, as this evidence base develops, we should be able to determine which intervention is most beneficial for each histological subtype, although data recording and reporting must be enhanced to understand these subtleties.

Overall, tumor stage had a significant impact on the oncological outcomes, which highlights the need for early identification\[[@B15]\]. In this study, all of those who died with the disease presented at an advanced pathological stage. According to the univariant analysis shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, patients identified at earlier pathological stages have relatively favorable prognoses. In addition, location appears to also be a key factor. For example, renal pelvis LELCs appear to correspond with poor oncologic outcomes, which adds support to the theory that renal pelvis LELC management should be consistent with the standard therapy of renal pelvis carcinoma, requiring radical resection of the entire upper tract of the urothelium. This recommends RNU-based therapy as the first-line management technique for renal pelvis LELC, but does not elaborate on our understanding of UUT-LELC.

Further analysis of these combined cases confirmed that surgical strategies influence prognosis. Importantly, seven of the 15 patients who underwent Non-RNU-based therapies died with the disease. Conversely, all those who received RNU-based treatments survived and had no evidence of disease at the long-term follow-up point. In line with oncological management principles, proper recognition of the disease prognosis and regular follow-up are also essential. During the follow-up period, regular cystoscopy, urine cytology testing and abdominal computer tomography should also be performed at three months, and annually thereafter. Clearly, there is variability within this sample of cases, which may relate to concomitant transitional cell carcinoma admixed with the non-pure subtype LELC, which may add to our prognostic knowledge.

This study was systematically performed to better understand this uncommon variant of urinary carcinoma, although there are some limitations that should be addressed prior to drawing conclusions. Firstly, the evidence around this rare tumor was retrospectively gathered, and included case reports and small case series. However, this evidence base is limited, therefore generalizing it as inappropriate. Additionally, the rigor with which cases are recorded and reported could be improved. Data around smoking and drinking status, family history and co-morbidities might prove useful. Also, follow-up periods in some cases were relatively short, which creates a number of unnecessary unknowns.

In conclusion, these findings suggest that the treatment associated with the highest disease-free survival is an RNU-based intervention. However, this can only be a tentative recommendation given the limitations of this evidence base. We would encourage clinicians to actively communicate findings and publish case reports. UUT-LELC cases may be rare, but there is an opportunity to save and prolong life by sharing knowledge, enhancing the depth and breadth of data recording, and reporting and discussing clinical experiences.

ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
==================

Research background
-------------------

Lymphoepithelioma-like carcinomas (LELC) are rare, malignant epithelial tumors that are generally considered a subtype of squamous cell carcinoma. LELCs are undifferentiated, with histological features bearing a striking morphological resemblance to non-keratinizing nasopharyngeal carcinomas. LELCs occur in multiple tissues across the body, including the salivary glands, thymus, lung, stomach, ovary, uterine cervix and breast. However, LELCs in the urinary tract are extremely rare, and to the best of our knowledge, most previously described urinary LELCs have been reported to occur in the bladder. Rationally speaking, there are likely to be distinctions between subtypes, related to the exact location, as well as specific risk factors associated with these carcinomas. This systematic review is an attempt to expand and synthesize findings to provide clinicians with guidelines for the best practices.

Research motivation
-------------------

The limited current evidence is not sufficient to provide clinicians with clear guidelines, due to the relative rareness of these carcinomas. Even within the most common LELC locations, there remains some controversy. Several studies have identified an association between Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) and nasopharyngeal, stomach, and lung LELCs, although this association is not apparent in other locations. A previous systematic review of 142 patients diagnosed with bladder LELC, as well as several case reports focusing on renal LELCs, suggests that these types are not associated with the presence of EBV. There are several other controversies that should be investigated using meta-analytical techniques. Therefore, the general motivation was to differentiate all LELC types, and to identify risk factors for early identification, since little is known about upper urinary tract LELC (UUT-LELC).

Research objectives
-------------------

The fundamental research objective of this study was to develop the evidence base for clinical diagnoses, and to engage patients in shared-decision making for the treatment of primary UUT-LELC.

Research methods
----------------

A systematic search of PubMed, Embase, and other databases was conducted for all reports on UUT-LELC up until October, 2019, according to PRISMA guidelines. A database was then developed by extracting data from previously published reports in order to analyze interactions between clinical characteristics, pathological features, interventions and outcomes. Survival was analyzed using Kaplan--Meier estimates, which were compared using log rank tests.

Research results
----------------

A total of 28 previously published cases were identified for inclusion. The median age was 72 years with a male to female ratio of 4:3. Pure type LELCs were most common with 48.3% (*n* = 14), followed by 37.9% (*n* = 11) predominant LELCs and 3.4% (*n* = 1) focal LELCs. EBV testing was negative in all cases. Fourteen patients received radical nephroureterectomy (RNU)-based intervention. Twenty-three patients survived with no evidence of further metastasis. Six died before the median 18 mo follow-up point. Survival analysis suggests pure histological subtypes, and patients who receive complete tumor resection have more favorable prognoses. As always in cancer care, early identification generally increases the probability of interventional success.

Research conclusions
--------------------

Findings suggest that the treatment associated with the highest disease-free survival is an RNU-based intervention. However, this can only be a tentative recommendation given the limitations of this evidence base. We would encourage clinicians to actively communicate their findings and publish case reports. UUT-LELC cases may be rare, but there is an opportunity to save and prolong lives by sharing knowledge, enhancing the depth and breadth of data recording, and reporting and discussing clinical experiences.

Research perspectives
---------------------

Case reports are not generally high priority for publication houses, although a lot of very valuable information can be extracted and synthesized. This is an incredibly meaningful approach that we would encourage others to conduct, especially for rare conditions such as UUT-LELC. Clinicians must be guided by the best available evidence to reduce anxiety that may manifest through unnecessary testing and unclear guidelines. Systematic reviews of case reports and case series such as this one can also be used to support best practices, which will reduce the possibility of unnecessary harm.
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